POSITION TITLE: BC Strong Women, Strong Girls (SWSG) Program Graduate Mentor


HOURS PER WEEK: 10-15 hours/month

STIPEND: Stipend

Description of Position and Duties:

- Attend the weekly one hour SWSG chapter directors and SWSG staff meeting once a week (as available).
- Support and empower the chapter directors in their leadership through individual and collective meetings.
- Assist the chapter directors in their goal setting.
- Provide positive female mentorship by being open to sharing your experience as a woman leader and address the students’ concerns and issues.
- Complete one SWSG program site visit per semester.
- Attend SWSG fall and spring training.
- Attend SWSG field trips and other events.

Contact:

Maria DiChiappari, Director
Maria.dichiappari@bc.edu
617-552-0446